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Grizzlies Meet Vandals, 4 o’Clock Today
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STATE UNIVERSTY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

Pell, Stefnnssen, Stevens and
Others Contribute to
Magas ine

Frosh in je ct Pep. IAWS H B C is IC L O Y S E O V E R T U R F
In Old Montana
W IL L P IL O T A S H

th a t the impositions placed upon I Gustafson Clipnen Chairman
them by upper, classmen meant I of Big SJjjfer Movement
nothing a t all. So thesophomores in
for Coming Year
particular, knowing th a t actions
Nelson Fritz, Curtis Brittcnb&m
Mary Brennen, Unarose Flannery I
■
spciik louder‘than words, dusted off
their paddles and demonstrated their
|a n d Henry Miller, has been ap H n al edltlons ot ^
Frontier to
Oertrude Gustafson was elected
.pointed. They will look a lte r the I
.. . ..
. ..
, ,
use by making many of the fresh
Big
Sister chairman for next year, Mary M. Laux, of the Physical
lentfrteinm ent oi the visiting con- P * distributed the latter p art of
men “assume the proper angle.,"
a t the last' mealing of AWS. Three IEducation department, left Thursjtfatan ts and coaches.
next week, will term inate the most
Then homecoming l After the frosh other names which appeared on peti- ;day morning for Fort Benton where;
i A prize will be given to the successful year since the first pubwere Unarow Flannery, Louise.)she will speak a t the Girls’ Vocafraternity and sorority th a t has the location of this magazine, according Yearlings Active on Campus (wood fqr the bonfire, one of theIL ubrecht and Marion Hall.
tional Conference of Chouteau]
Turning
Out
In
Force
best decorated house during $he to Prof. H. O. Merriam. Four wellm
°
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S
C
C
^
g
of,0hiimor
A
com
rS
tee
consisting
of
Jane
[county.
The conference will be held
meet. Last ^ a r these prizes were known writers of national reputa
for SOS
■l0 ®
Ompple, chairman, Janet Hobbs ahrf M iy 4 and 5 a t which time Miss Eige Wins From McGrath in
P Track and Field Men | won by Sigma P h i Epsilon frater- tion have contributed to the edition.
Close Race for Vice50t 1 h J ,
| Christine Lind, were appointed t o ! Laux will speak on “Vocations Open
1 t i l l Be Represented
nity and Sigma Kappa sorority,
Manuscripts have been received
President
,
[w
d
h
a
J
ndnnfpd
8
slhmin
rif
••A
revl*e
the
present
constitution.
T
he)to
Women"
and
on
“Health."
’
from every state in th e west. The
Frolicking freshmen, 420 stto n g .jw ith the adopter! slogan df
A I L m worklng
, n attem pt J
in the Contest
---------------------.Frontier has received praise from i came from green pastures last fall I bigger and better woodpile"
. several chances
__
V ?
BASEBALL AM) TRACK (well-known Uterary critics through-1 to graze on the Montana campus j yearlings set to work, and in a short!
Cloyse Overturf, of Darby, was
the women stu*
p ie Quarter Centenial Interschoelected ASUM president yesterday,
SUBJECTS OF SOS | out the United States. The d rc u la -jo f sophistication. They came with (time had a larger one, this time
tion has grown immensely; copies the spirit of the great bun of Bas- well guarded. From then on the
receiving a plurality of 102 votes over
Btic meet will be opened here next
At the next AWS meeting, names
SOS, the first of the spring quar-|®™ now !ent *° s“bscrlber5 ln En* ‘ ham, prepared to instill pep and Ufe school spirit of the class of ’31 was jor cht|R ngn Q( the ioln“’ ^
Nelson H. Fritz. The total vote re
Wednesday. Ninty one schools with
1land.
into all university activities, and a subject for favorable comment.
1
gistered was 808 or 115 less th a n
icommittee, traditions committee, and
M. track and field athletes will be ter, was held last night a t 7:30
Among
was not
were cast in the Aber Day primaries
. , the , notablem contributions
, .
. .| their, ardor
|
I dampened by a | I t was the freshman class of *31 !maoager oX Mnlor glrrj} Mother's tea
presented, according to 4 P- Rowe, o'clock. Ten women were tapped by J
a t which the greatest vote in the
idrman of the committee. Aside Mortar Board naUonal senior worn- to tllis issue* 13 an artlcIe by Floyd | steady downpour of rain on the day -that turned out
will be turned in. "The first mother's
noveUst who recently lectured assigned for painting the M. '
JSOS Thursday of homecoming week. tea was given during Track Meet
history of the University was re
«n this there are numerous other en s honorary organization, Miss '
The men of the class of *31 turned itoo. Freshmen voices, out of tune
corded.
dries in the other events th a t are I Frances Corbin, sponsor of the
.The *?rst
° o ft>e
last year and was suCh a success
the tra d i-f perhaps and singing tra-la-la in
The ASUM vice-presidency race
iduded in the program of the meet, society, caUed the girls to th e steps, autobiography of Vilhjaimur Stef- out 100 per cent and made
. __ _ I
. ..
.
x .m >__ . I th a t they plan to make them an an3ald M[iry Brennan,
was won by Frances Elge who de
Schools Entering Athletes
Janice Johnson, president of this I
wor.d-renowned Arctic ex- tional climb up Mount S entinel T h el place of the word., but still fresh- nu;i,
rain did ------------------------------------------------------no more th a n shrink men voices, were conspicuous by AWg
feated Frances McGrath by a small
the schools th a t are entered in year’s group, gave a brief history
f! the Frontier. steady------majority. Russell Smith had a m ar
■ track and field events are ] of Penetralia, local senior woman’s A sketch of San Francisco by James their green caps and Kollege K ut their enthusiasm.
The chairman of a new branch
A* « means of returning good f o r . f AW£} whlch u k t5 ^
place 0|
gin of 50 votes over A rthur J. Bums
papahda 9; Antelope, 4; Augusta, | organization, which was granted a j Stevens, autor of “Brawnyman and Klothes. but in spite of such trojan
eIcctccf a t the
for business manager and Jane
[Baker. 3; Beaverhead County, 8; charter to M ortar Board last year, I "Lumberjack Stories" will be an- hardships the M was made whiter evU the freshmen gave the P a d ^ n g L ,
th a n before and the class made its sophomores a dance. And a Hycb-.
^
hew bnmch 0?
Chappie received 395 votes to top
Mfry, 4; Belgrade. 6; Big Sandy, an a gave the standards upon which other feature.
the secretary aspirants. For th e one
successful (socially not financially \
offlce tl U function as the
Rridger, l; Broadview. 5; Broad- girls are chosen.
Student contributors to the maga- first mark in campus doings.
year term on tbe student store
Perhaps freshman week went to
reier 4; Butte Central 5; Butte, 21; j Dr. Clapp spoke briefly on the N ne are Merle Haines who has writ0
1
^
n
C
C
,
, , J former YWOA promoting the same
B ut the history of this years frosh
nZ
board Douglas Bums received a
p t Prairie, 4; Carbon County, epraime intenseholastic meet. The ten a story, "Mike"; and Alice Han- freshmen heads, for with the con
u.
j .
f
.
activity through the year,
large majority over Frank Meeker,
Echarlo. 3; Chester, l; Chinnook, j purpose of the meet, he said, is |oock has w ritten a story of the west, fidence of a landlubber a t sea the w o n t end here. The class of 31
while Allan Burke was elected to
class got together and Issued a pro plans on making real history ln colclarence Spaulding Guest
cCboteau County, 4; Corvallis. 15; primarily to help the high schools I “Years."
the two year terra on this board.
„
...
kyde Park, 5; Culbertson, 9; Custer j of Montana. There will be 1,000 ccn- I Mrs. C. H. Clapp isanother local clamation to the campus in general, lege annuals during the next four I Clarence Spaulding
was a dinner
John Rankin defeated Geraldine
gjjnty, 7; Denton, 4; Ennis, 4, Per- I testantr and a t least 1,000 rooter?, I writer, who will contribute a poem and the sophomores in particular
.
.'_________(guest a t the Sigma Phi Epsilon
Wilson for Kaimin editor by a m ar
£ County, 15; Flathead County, Dr. Clapp stated, "and all I ask I to the final issue.
l house Thursday.
gin of ff.
EPtorence-Carlton, 7; Frenchtown, | is th a t you tre a t them like you
--------------------------The exact vote is as follows:
I Promberg, 4; G allatin County, would like to be treated if you were
: President, Cloyse Overturf 452, Nele Geyser, 4; Glasgow, 2; Granite high school students visiting your
i son H. Fritz, 350; vice-president.
fonty, 7: G reat Falls, 12. Hamil- Alma Mater for the first time."
| Frances Elge 401: Frances Mc
u, 5; Hardin, 1; Harlowton. 4;
Jake Miller spoke on behalf of
G rath 383; business manager.
|Vre( 10; Helena, 11; Hysham. 7; I the track team, saying ten men had
[A rthur J. Bum s j# 2 ; Russell Smith
WBm, 1, Jordan, 2; Judith Gap, I alre.idy left for th e W ashington I
Alexander Stepantzofi
j 411f secretary, Jane Chappie* 395;
Khen, 2; Lima, 2; Lincoln County, Relay Carnival a t Seattle, where j
International Talent night con j Helen Castle, 376; store board truslodge Grass, 2; Liyoia, 2, Malta, they will represent Montana in the |
cert marked the last appearance ! tee (one year term) Douglas Bum s
| Manhattan, 4; Missoula County, relay. 100 yard dash and high
of Alexander Stepantzoff as direc >573, Frank Meeker. 125; (two year
p Moccasin, 2; Moore, 11; Nashua, hurdles. "On May 12 we meet the
tor of the International club orch | term) Allan Burke, 569, Jack
fark County, 12; Plains, 5; Aggies and on June 2 the big meet
estra a t the State University.
i Doherty 163; Kaimin editor, Geritywood, 1; Powell Courry, 10 of t he Northwest wiil be here," he
Stepantzoff organized the orches-, aldirie. Wilson 361; John Rankin 432.
hpdje, 2; Rudyard 2; Ryegate, 2: stated and asked the student body
..
! tra in the fall quarter 1925. ’Each j
Class Elections Held
flg n a tiu s 1; St. Regis, 4: Savage for support.
! year the organization has presented i I n . connection with th e balloting
tSbawmut, 1; Shelby, 1; Sheri ian.
Coach Milburn and Bill Rafferty, | WOMEN TAPPED AT SOS
PROGRAM WILL DEPEND programs in the local churches and i for ASUM officers the final class
I Sidney. 3; Simms, 1; StanforJ, 2; captain of this year's baseball team,
HELD LAST NIGHT
UPON MAJOR
a t KUOM. Feature concerto hav e; elections were also held. In the class
marine, 5; Stoctett-Sand C' U' spoke on the game with Idaho to
(been given annually as part of the I of r29 or next year's senior class
7; Sumatra. 4; Superior, 6; Sweet day. Coach Milburn extended a
j International T alent night program I election, Jam es Morrow received 135
feus County, 2; Teiry, 1; Threeplea for rooters. Rafferty stressed
f
f
*
r mnnv to B e C o m p l e te d !a t
University. The orchestra has j votes to Tom McCarthy's 70 votes.
jbrks. 8; Tioy, 4; Twin Bridges, 4* the strength of the opponents and LfllJan Bell Will Represent. A
muo* cians Frances Lines defeated G ean Wigal
v
«,
*___ 1 grown from seven to 22
Organization at National \A n n u a l A b er Oratorical Contest H eld a t “I®1 V
feiitefish, 11: Whitehall, 10; V'ifc- said Montana has had no practise
rhuntday Morning? Major , th three years of its existence. I for senior vice-presidency by a 121
Convention.
| | County 2; W llow Creek, 2: games before meeting them.
Waddill Will Attend T r a ci kAnnual
concerts given by the | to 81 vote. Mary Emily Elliot wps
The 8. 6 . S. opend with th e
H bett, 2; Wolf Point. 8; AbsaroMeet During Afternoon,
I orchestra have brought much favor-1 unopposed for class secretary. She
singing of "Up W ith Montana,’ and
pe, 2; Bear Creek,
Roberts, 1.
M ortar Board "tapped” a t SOS
| able comment from music-lovers of received 167 votes. Reid Harmon also
"Fighting for Montana." Dorothy last night, ten junior girls being
Possible Point Getters
! Missoula as well as from facu'ty | had no opponent receiving 169 votes.
Douglas,
composer
of
the
latter,
ac
Ilflssoula County should break intaken in. This is considered the
Inspection of the cachet corps by members and students.
Eddlol Chinske was victorious as
companied
a
t
the
piano.
Neteon
b the scoring column with such men
highest honor women cap receive
Smith's speech,' "The Constitu Major Edmund C. Waddill, official
Robert Williams, of Helena, was
“Due to the great difficulty of delegate to Central Board over Sid
k Meeker in the sprints and Dwyer Fritz, yell king, presented her with on th e campus. New members are
tional Dam." dealt with the prohibi inspecting officer of the ninth corps finding someone to take Stepant- ney McCarthy. The vote was:
I tbe middle distances. M anhattan a check from ASUM in appreciation chosen on the basis of scholarship, awarded first prize of $35 in the tion question and the difficulties area, will take place Thursday mom- zoff’s ‘ place as director, it <s pro- Chinske 139, McCarthy 65.
p Bill Robinson for the lurdles of h er composition.
leadership, character, and loyalty to finals of the Aber Memorial Ora of enforcing it. He gave several lng. at 9 o’clock.
bable th a t the orchestra will be very
Two hundred and thirty six bal
m the high jump. George Robin •
torical contest a t convocation yes- modem examples to show how this
th* University.
The program for inspection will much handicapped next year, "ac- lots were cast by the class of 30
E j s expected to place in tlie mile,
The new members are Lillian Bell, terday morning. Russell Smith, of j amendment is the weak spot in our depend entirely upon Major Wad- cording to one of the members. voters. George Schotte was elected
writer Smart of Gallatin, who tied
Roundup; Mary Brennan, Savage; Billings, was awarded second prize j constitution and how it might iin- cUU. The probable order of c6rc"Step" came to Missoula 5 years president by a margin of 28 over
tXb Moore of Philipsburg last year
Jessie Cambron, Missoula; Helen of $15. There were only two places j dermine It as a weak spot In a dam monies will be as follows: Forma- i ago from Harbin, Manchuria. He Dick Robinson. Schotte 128, Robin| r individual honors will compete
Castle, Virginia City; Virginia Cow awarded.
j would do. “If we want prohibition, tion on cantpus pval for review a t was unable to speak English when I
son 100. For vipe-presiden
Its year. Fred Bennlon also of G ai
an, Box Elder; Anne Ferring, Great
Williams' subjpet "Wings,” had to | let us enforce it, if not, let us re- g o’clock; following the review, the he arrived on the campus. Rapidly Lore 79t M argaret Sharp 149. Secren s is a high hurdler worthy of
Falls; Margaret Johnson, Paradise; do with the present day flyers, their j peal It," he said.
corps will reform on the oval in [ he grasped the fundamentals of the tary: R uth Lacklen 131, Ethel P atlention. For the eastern part of
Billie Kester, Missoula; Sallic Ma- Ideals,’ and the feeling a person has
Wllliams will represent the Uni formation of polumn of squads in language and soon found his place ton 97. Treasurer: Frank C, Curfee state Miles City is sending some
Dean R. C. Line, professor in Busi Clay, Lolo, and "Liz" Maury, Butte. who watches the silvery plane m an versity in the State Oratorical con preparation for inspection of the in student activities.
tiss 149, Mildred Gullidge 77. Tbe
mod distance and weight men. Jerry ness Administration, will attend the
Lillian Bell has been chosen dele euvering in the clear blue sky. He test a t Helena May 18.
corps by Major Waddill; after inWrestling Champion
! fight for Central Board delegate
Goggin placed third last year, and annual meeting of the retail mer gate by the older members to the told of how much the flyers of the
Last year, Ralph Edgington. re spection quiz classes will be held I "Step” won the welter and middle | was close with Carl Rankin topping
I naming the mile under five reg- chants of Montana held a t Havre, national convention, which is to be many nations have done to. bring presenting th e ‘University took Sec
by Major Waddill; next, Officers weight wrestling championship in Henry Miller by 13 votes. Rankin:
ferly. Cunningham is also a strong June 4 and 5.
held next August in California.
about peace. "One air line of Ger ond place in the state contest, with will be asked to drill units, and this the "M" club tournam ent in 1924 and 122, Miller: 109.
aOer and 880 yard man. Jenkins of
Dean Line, will speak on the sub
Penetralia chapter of Mortar many has done more for the further- St. Charles taking first. St. Charles will probably conclude program,
The class of 31 balloting was
j l‘$ 5 . His activity in the gym ceased
Jnconda is showing ability in both ject, "The influence of the Montana Board was founded on the Univer ing of peace than a dozen treaties has von first place for the last six
The Inspection ceremony Will be when his interfat turned to organ- marked by a plose fight for presi
joints and field events.
In th e road program on retail trade cen sity campus in 1904 In accordance could possibly do," he said.
j yeans
completed during the course of the ization of the International club for dency. William Derrenger obtainl^rangle meet with Butte, Butte ters." Dean Line is a member of the with a national movement to co
morning, and Major Waddill will a t- social fellowship among foreign sfcu-1 ing a lead of four votes over Philip
Qentral, Deer Lodge and Anaconda executive committee of the board of ordinate senior women’s honoraries
[tend the meet iiV the afternoon. H e ! denis. He became its first president Duncan. The vote was 121 to 117.
I was high point man, placing in directors of the M ontana Merchants based on the Ideal of service, the
will leave* MisSoula a t 5:25 o’clock I
has held this office for fouir Vice-presidency went to Mary Louise
fre events. Tamm of Butte high association.
local Penetralia was installed Into
Thursday evening, continuing his in- VfafaI Davenport with 138 votes to Beaton second place in the meet by
O ther speakers who will take part M ortar Bo^rd last spring. The emspection tour of this corps area,
He graduated from the School of trice Moravetz 97. Jan e Johnston
[tinning the 220 and 100 and plac in the meeting are: O. F. Tate, secre biam of the organization is a senior
which Is one of the largest corps Business Administration June 1927. was elected secretary over Dorothy
ingsecond in the 50, making a total tary of the Oregon Association; E. U. rap ln black enamel, bordered with
I area divisions in the country with Since then he has ben engaged in | Gerer, the vote being 141 to 95. John
i 13 points. The Bitter Root schools Berdahl, formerly secretary of the gOiO.
respect to size. The ninth corps | graduate study. He is a member of j w. Woodcock was unopposed, 212
erpect to be strong contenders this Minneapolis Civic and Commerce
area
comprises the states of Mon-1 Alpha Kappa Psi, national commcr- votes being cast for him. The Cen
fa r having made some good time association, and John De Wild of the SCHOOL OF PHARMACY
Members of the class in Forest At a mcetlng of cen tral Board
tral Board contest was >won by
tana,
Idaho, Washingtoh, Oregon,
fraternity.
| tbe recent Ravalli County meet, Northwest Commercial Bulletin.
INCREASES ITS MAJORS Fire Protection will meet with Prof. Tu(Jsday> Dr. M. j . Elrod, Prof. E !California, Utah, Nevada, and parts! Stepantzoff has earned his entire Robert Hendon who defeated John
treat Falls is rated very strong
Lewis. Hendon: 147. Lewis 93.
bring won the Northern District
Majors in the School of Pharmacy Fay Clark for five Sundays begin- | L Freeman and Helen Castle ASUM I of Arizonla and New Mexico. Major ( W while studying here. For the
Waddill
must
visit
a
large
n
u
m
b
e
r
!
^
W
he
been
a
s
s
i
s
t
a
n
t
<
d H ||||
_____
Meet. Flathead County and Helena
have decidedly increased with the ning May 6, a t the entrance of Hell- secretary, were appointed on a com
of
high
schools
and
college
R
OTC!reotor
of
Hle
Grl!Zl>'
band
and
»
T
W
O
U
IO
LOGY C L A SSE S
«e believed to be sure of points.
coming of tbe class of 1931, accord gate canyon to have actual exper- ]mittee to confer with DcLoss 8mith
units during his extensive trip.
j proctor a t South hall.
.
P L A N N IN G F I E L D T R I P
ing to Dean C. E. Mollctt. There is ience in the working of a fire pump. 0n the desirability of ASUM coriOfficials Selected
•
I In addition to the International
_______
A fire pump which has 300 lbs trolling the Glee club,
I The officials have been selected
Montana Masquers held their reg an increase of one-third in this
club orchestra, Stepantzoff has been
Next Saturday the class in Prototo the track and field contests. ular meeting Wednesday night in year's class over th a t of last year’s pressure and shoots 35 gallons of Budgets for 1929 were submitted
i active in the Grizzly band. Missoula I zology and the class in Entomology
water a minute was loaned to the by George Schotte. flext year’s busi,feorge Varnell, the so-called Walter the Little Theater. Plans were made Frosh class.
city band, University Symphony will motor to Ronan and St. Igna[|unp of the west, will be official for the spring banquet which Is to
The pharmacy course has been in  class by the Blackfoot Forest Pro- ness manager of the Sentinel, Mary
orchestra and KUOM archestra.
tius for a day of field study.
Isrter, both of the Interscholas- be held a t Bonner, May 16.
creased from two to three years tection association. The pump itself Laux for WAA and James Morrow
He plans to visit his home in Man-1 “The insects and pond life will be
Dean
A.
L.
Stone
wiil
deliver
the
b and the Intercollegiate meet ln
Last year the Masquers, for the length an d will increased to four weighs but 70 pounds. The object I for ASUM. All the budgets were acprincipal address a t the Missouri churia next fall, after which he will our chief interest," said Miss Baum p | . George Shepard will be clerk first time, held their banquet a t years soon but this seems to have of the class is to determine what j cepted.
I
School
of Journalism, at Columbia, study in Europe for a year before gartner yesterday. This is the first
I the course, taking th e place of Bonner. This year they have hired no effect on the number of majors delivery can be secured a t different The newly elected cen tral Board
field trip of the Biology departm ent
Missouri,
n ex t Friday. He will speak returning to the United States.
Oeorge Weisel, who is out of the an orchestra and a p art of the eve as the numbers Increase each year. elevations.
I members will hold a meeting a t the
"In A1 Stepantzoff M ontana is this year and aU student assistants
on
"Trail
Blazing
ln
Journalism."
dty on business this spring. Judges ning will be spent in dancing.
.W hether or not the four year course
There will be four crews with Jack IFlorence hotel next Tuesday night
Many outstanding Journalists will sendlnff out next month one oi t h e !are required to go and any others
ttd inspectors are all either local
Melville Rawn, a sophomore in the will be made obligatory wiil be voted
f a^Reading,
» d "r w
f
k
w
a
a
nr
H
u
h
T
k
30;,,,O
^
O
h
W
lM
T
hC m a, ban' be there to celebrate the 20th annlfeUows
th a t „ever
ae‘36rtment who «re taterest"
§m or University track and field School of Journalism, was elected to on a t the meeting of the Associa Itnai,
waixer, ana nunncK quet will be held a t which Mesdames|t,oveo„„_ f
in.HPi.Hji.i th .
(M ontanas
campus,
waswalketi
the c o n -1ln *
versary of the institution. The meet-1
WV" | edfhletes.
the Masquers a t the meeting. Mel tion of Colleges of Pharm acy to be as foremen. "The hose will be run Elrod Badgiey and Freeman will be
Ing will start Monday, May 7, and c ud^ R
ot j , - L’ Y° unBJ l n | Miss Baumgartner and Dr. Elrod
'
%
ville has appeared in several Mas held ln Portland, Maine ln August. up Mount Sentinel and the water guests.
Other Events
j\jm last ail weelc. Mr. Stone will speakins 10 tlle audlen?® Tuesday | wm ttcCompany the group which will
will
be
taken
from
the
Missoula
_____________
__
,
One
remarkable
change
is
the
fact
Interscholastic week is by no quer productions, and is now word
leave Missoula Monday, arriving a t | cVeulnB’
| leave promptly a t 9 o'clock Saturday
D.S.L. Pledges
tyeans devoted entirely to athletics. ing on a p art in the spring pfcy, th a t the number of women students river," said Professor Clark.
morning.
Columbia Tuesday afternoon. The
Tbe girls' declamatory contest, the "Revizor," His chief work with the in the Pharmacy school here have
Lionel Gall 111
Missouri
School
of
Journalism
is
the
FRATERNITIES
PREPARING
decreased
in
the
last
few
years
while
Delta
Sigma
Lambda
announces
declamatory contest, the In - Masquers, however, consists of pro
they have increased in the eastern
FOR HIGH SCHOOL MEET j the pledging of Kenneth King of oldest school of Its kind in the
Lionel Gall is sick In the Thorn
feliolastic debate to decide the duction work.
ORGANIZATION NOTICE
world, having been established 20 ton hospital and Frank Ailing is in
colleges. In the Hawaiian Islands
— ...—
I Moccasin.
K
championship,
the Little
All
campus organizations that
years
ago.
Fraternities
arc
"dolling
.up’’
their
j
;
.
.
.
i£
rf
,_
L
,
over
thirty
per
cent
of
the
drug
St. Patrick’s.
John Patterson Speaks
neater tournament, the State essay
have not paid their 1928 Sentinel
Dean Stone Is the president of the
houses in preparation for the round j
Albert Allen Visits
gists are women,
Wilest, the extemporaneous readbills please do so immediately as
^
ry
American Association of Journalism
Another outstanding feature is the of dances and banquets next week i
John Patterson, former University
David Johnson Visits
fa contest, and the high school
distribution of this year's annual
Schools
and
dean
of.
the
Journalism
during
the
interscholastic
(rack
and
|
Albert
F.
Allen
has
been
visiting
fact
th
a
t
one-half
of
the
total
stu
student,
spoke
to
the
class
ln
Busieditorial association contests.
David Johnson, who has been out will be held up until all campus
H Interscholastic‘ student com-1 ness Administration Monday on* the dents in Pharmacy now have at field meet. A $25 prize will be award- ] his son, George, at the Delta Sigma sbhool a t the State University of
nA La. ELvx
I: HaftAyo Ir>A_fMtiimUt, I Yiamluli halloa fnM
a fa n fa n .
irTha noa.il1
9 oaKaaI bImaa
a f a ll
W
. ...a a

IS EXPECTED

OF '31
DRESS UP ¥

Mary M. Laux Will
Attend Conference

CAST BALLOTS

R O B E R T W IL L IA M S

W IN S F IR S T P L A G E

L

Smith Takes Second Money
in Oratory Meet

f

E. C. WADDILL

CADET CORPS

General Convocation in Main
Hall Yesterday

Dean R. C. Line
Plane to Attend
Retail Meeting

P

Montana Masquers
Will Hold Banquet

Dean Stone Soon to
Speak at Missouri

iu ia

uu
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the sordid rocks? Agair I say: *‘Yes, we
i\* ( d more gold-diggers.5’ .
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College Education

rrHOUGH this be madness, yet there’s

MONTANA

Green Cap
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KAI MI N

for men students entering the Uni grounds, a few miles up the Rattle
snake, shortly after four o'clock
versity of Montana.
Saturday afternoon.________ , | | j

SIMPLY so emBARRassed I can’t had a banquet in honor of the frosh
say a WORD.
football men. The “golf dance”
March 2 was attended by nearly
Why the great decrease in library every student in the hall and the
attendance these nights? Can it be spring quarter formal, April 28, was
th a t students are working a t home? the nucleus of a good time for every
Or are the profs becoming lenient? one.
Well, three weeks from now the
South hall, although a state build
reading room will be crowded in ing, is Independent of the state and
spite of a Montana spring.
is self supporting. I t has.an authoritive body called the Dormitory
ANNUAL JUNE FETE
Board. The members of this board
The chance is here for every co-ed appoint student managers of the
who wants to appear before the pub hall and the proctors. Monica
lic—every one who thinks she has a Burke, business director of the halls,
hidden talent. TaU, thin, angular and M argaret Maddock, assistant
ones can be Bowmen, short fa t ones, director of South hall and dietician,
Tinkers, and the non-descripts can have charge of the kitchen, dining
be Milkmaids.
room, and help.
Scientific management makes it
This column may not be such a
possible for no undue cost to stu
howling success, but we remain
dents, as the hall'is run on a “with
proud th a t we haven’t mentioned
out profit” basis. I t is truly a home
spinach .or F. W!

I method in’t,” Polonius said of Hamlet
* in Shakespeare’s famous play. Can
Subscription price $2.50 per year
Track's Coming
this be applied to past views and present
FRESHMAN FREDDIE: Says that
results of a college education? >
Afember Intercollegiate Preu
77
The opinion was expressed at' one,time Track will be wet even if it doesn't
rain.
Edward P. Becker...................................Managing Editor that a college education was,, a-.waste of
money, that it;was madness, *md that men About track time letters to home
Harold Joyce.......;........... ....... .............News .Editor
and women without one had gone as far, if protest th a t the board has been
James Egan........... ................
Sports Editor
liot farther, than those with one. Was this raised.
George Adams, Dorothy Gerer, Mary Wilson....
.-•>.... ...........Staff'
true, or was it merely harmful propa PORTRAIT OF A MOTOR CAR
ganda?
Chad S c h a f f e r . . . . B u s i n e s s Manager
I t’s a lean car . - . a long-legged
George Buergi..... .Circulation Manager
I t has 'takOn many years for the idea to
dog of a car
become firmlj; established that a college . . a grey-ghost eagle car.
education pays. College educated men and The feet of It eat the dirt of a road
Fresliman Edition
. . the wings of it eat the hills.
women have been moresuccessful in life Danny the driver dreams of It when
he sees women in red skirts and
than those who liqve worked themselves up.
Life at Men’s Dormitory A
-H IS EDITION of The Kaimin has
red socks in his sleep.
Since the establishment of this idea, col
Pleasant One
been prepared by members of the
I t is in Danny’s life and runs in the
leges and universities have become greater
blood t>f him . . a lean greyelementary class in the School of
“Home,” th a t is w hat South hall
and more influential, „ until today the
ghost car.
Joumalism. The staff is composed largely
means
to 120 students living in the!
CARL SANDBURG
younger generations, are given the advan
only men’s dormitory on the Mon
of members of the class of *31. This paper
tage of higher learning because of the sup
tana campus. BuUt In 1923 andj
I t used to be th a t a girl could sit
is our first venture in practical newspaper
posed “ madness” Of adherents of a col comfortably on the bleachers, but under student management, it has i
work. We hope you will like it.
held a forward place in the life and
since the night watchman installed
lege education.
advancement of the University.

EDUCATIONAL CLUB
WILL HOLD PICNIC
All Education departm ent students
and members of the Educational
club together with any others who
may be interested in teaching are
invited to a tte n d a picnic sponsored
by the Educational club. Those In
tending to go are requested to sign
their names on the official bulletin
board on the first floor of Main hall
and to bring with them 25 cents.
The party will be taken in automo
biles from Main hall to the picnic

FOB—

MOTHER’S
DAY

South Hall

1

the efficiency of padlocks, she has to
Three meals a day and a bed to
lean up against garage doors or sit
sleep in are not all the men have in
on hard rocks.
the “Dorm.” They have the advice I
and help of the manager and the
The other day as we were try- proctors. Companionship with other |
A \ r n D P C i o i m \ T cl p
i tl w i
ing to elbow our way through the
{Jvi u rjkSo.M L a ofjbeu a r g u f e .a b o u t tile Monday assemblage of fellows in students and a chance to mix and
get acquainted is helped along by |
government’s pbllcvj'Of kfeeping its ] khaki, we reflected th a t Military dances, banquets, firesides and
Marines
iu
Nicaragua. Ohe"faction dards
8cteMby
* men
Teco*ni* equal stan' smokers which are held a t the hall l j
a .,
ii
.
:i • iv , 1 » ■ '-;■?« . -t 7 . ..
knocking all the co-eds off during week ends and vacations.
takes the stand that America is, assisting fche sidewalk.
Men in the hall are organized into
and helping that Central American country
n
^ __
the South Hall club and its officers]
DORM DORAS
1
by supervising its elections. • Tlufopposite
carry on the activities of the men
side, however, pleads for less, militarism, My DEAR, I ’m ALL of a WHO-1 throughout the year. Officers of
„ • |WHO. I MEAN I ’m so emBARRAss- this organization are: Norvald Ulve- ,
questioning the light of a strong nation ID Ld th a t I could skin a CAT, I act- stad, manager; Rodney Zachery, a s - 1
bullying a weaker o n e with a “ big stick.” , UALLY a m . I had no IDEA th a t sistarit manager; “Bill” Derrenger,
Do we not have the Big Stick in a more a perfect SIMpleton I was MAKing president; Russel Peterson, west

Artsty le Chocolates
in a beautiful metal box
mailed to any address
1 lb: $1.50, 2 lb. $3.00
3 lb $4.50

—

PERFUMES
Toilet Waters

M .W ,

Gold-Diggers

Y

.

CLARA BOW

^ ! ddlowest hllve d o u ' away with p n c S r N “ dkrwdemyy d ^ !

hazing of any.sort. How about it? Does w hat i m e a n . And the LAWyers,
$ whack which resounds over, the .campus my DEAR* looking over the p o n i e s
from a paddle whistling through the air, g
hlaok S
drive brainyrito a faulty,,flagrant, forget- b l u e . w en. my dear, w hat Y actfur freshman?
Iually mean is I never HEARD of
CONCEIT. But, my DEAR,
G. C. A. such
one can’t help THINKlng it’s rather
CLEVER, all of their IDEAS and SO
forth. W hat I ACTUALLY mean is
—you know what I ‘mean is, I ’m
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SEND

Montreal and return

when yon get into your

new soring Kirschbaum

The Midwest University
Tour of American Express
Company in Conjunction
with Cunard Line

On Her Day
Sailing on S. S. Antonia
from Montreal, June 22nd

$30.00 Upward

Extension Tours in, connection
with main tour.

SUNDAY
MAY 13

Full information on .
application to

s Call at the studio now 1
1 and it will be ready on i
time
I

tASlf/OftSHOP

si

8

I Dorian

i S tu d io

"Laugh! Clown, Laugh!"

' -

'

l! Dickinson Piano Co.

Victor
T RECORDS

B
§

^lill!IIIHII)UiiliUHIIHIU1illlll!!U(>llini!illUH!llll(IHm](UiI[UUimiim^

129 South 3rd St,
Minneapolis, Minn,
or
Local Agent

MOTHERS’ DAY
Candy and Cards
at
SMITH’S DRUG STORE

Eyes Examined
GLASSES FITTED
Lenses Duplicated
No Delays
Borg Jewelry & Jewelry
Company

B u t t e C le a n e rs
HIGH CLASS CLEANING
and
DYEING
Phone 3181

508 S. Higgins

For

BEST SHOE REPAIRING
See

The Leading Shoe Shop

The
NEW GRILL CAFE
The Place
of Good Eats

514 SOUTH HIGGINS
J. A ..La csss e

The Lem-Rick
Cigar Store

111 West Main St.
Cigars, candies and soft
drinks

At Our

One Cent Sale

CUNARD LINE,

n

Wilma Bldg.
I
I

619 Marquette Ave.,
Minneapolis, Minn.

=

g

FAMILY

Save Money

|

AMERICAN EXPRESS
COMPAXY

1

1

$50.00 IN CASH PRIZES

Harkness Drug Store

Chicago to Chicago - $476.50
Including rail fare, Pullman, etc.

Your Portrait

S uii

“The Plastic Age”

SPRING BLOSSOM
and
GARDEN COURT
Toilet Articles

Round trip rate from Minneapolis
to Minneapolis, S49&33

Your
M other

spring-like jou feel

“OPPORTUNITY NIGHT”

¥

30 Days for $414.00
Five Countries

Funny how much more

Members of the International club
EVERYBODY’S
presented their third annual T al
GOING!
ent Night program to a house of
over 450 a t the Main ball auditor* i "Those students of the University
The bill Is composed entirely of State University
ium, Tuesday night.
School, of Journalism who formed
talent
William L. Young, head of the
School of Religion and retiring the stiff, of The Sentinel on Wednessponser of the club, gave a brief [day did,alm ost creditable Job detalk on the purpose and growth of clared Warren B. Davis, editor 'of
Giving; to every person iu Western Montana the
the International club and summar- The Missoula Sentinel, yesterday
opportunity to demonstrate what they can do on
lized a few of its activities.
aftemooiL “They issued a paper full
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1928
the stage and to share according to their ability in
The members} of the orchestra of live local news, snappily written
■
National
[ are Alexander Stepantsoff, director; ^ jq o s t- cases, handled the telegraph
the distribution of
Governor A1 Smith of New York I violins; Caroline Friauf, Eleanor with definite Idea of the relative imswept the California presidential Crenshaw, Emma Neffner, Russell I portanoe of each dispatch and made
primary and obtained ! more votes Watson, Forrest Schini, John Jarus-1 up the pages attractively. The fact I
than his two opponents,- Senator si# and Sam Alderman; cello, Adolph th a t the members of the staff
Reed of Missouri and Senator Walsh I Polich; clarinets, George Borchers, stepped into the jobs allotted them %
The following acts comorlse tonights show
of Montana, together. California^ will | Kenneth Davis, Harold Anderson pWithout previous training and with
send 26 delegates to the Democratic an&
Me Naught; flute, M. Noyes, no assistance from the regular mem
“ BURKE BROS.*
national convention at, Houston.
horn, Victor Stepantsoff; comets, bers of The Sentinel’s force' makes
MILLER & FRITZ
Reappearing before ‘ th e ' Senate I F w Couey, and John Kamps; the completed product appear all the
in
£
Teapot Dome investigating ^commit* double bass, Paul Judge; trombones, more praise-worthy. I t was a revela
“A. few minutes of
“An Athletic
This wonderful waltz is based on a
tee after an absence of four years, I Joseph G iarratana and Robert Wil- tion to me th a t this could be done
melody from th a t favorite opera,
Harry F. Sinclair revealed th a t a hams; drums, xylophones and-bells; on such^short notice and to say th a t
Surprise*
comedy patter*
“Pagliacci.” W aring’s Pennsylva
totalof $757,000 at the Liberty BondJBfchard Romersa; Piano; Charles r&m immensely pleased with the ex
nians hand1; It in tneir tru ly dis
profits of the Continental Trading Di$brow.
periment is putting it mildly. Again
tinctive style. A striking vocal re
FLEMING
SISTERS
AND
COMPANY
fra in tells the ironic tale of the
I have to . congratulate Dean Stone
company of Canada were delivered!
clown. Everyone who likes a slow,
to him.
and Professor Housman on the
In an elaborate “Dance Revue*
dreamy w altz will w ant this num
Local
splendid organization they have at
ber for dancing. Come in and hear
/.
The board of school trustees of
the 8chool of Journalism!”
all of these new Victor Records—
Tony D’Orazi
district No. 1 adopted a budget call
Bob MacKenzie, editor of the Kai- j
soon
ALGE
ing for the expenditure of $190,575 Birthday Parties; St- Nick min, and who was in charge of the
“CHALK
and Fun— No End
during the coming fiscal year. This
Sentinel’s staff on Wednesday, said:
In “Dialogue*
SKETCHINGS
Laugh! Clown, Laugh!
Includes appropriations for the re
“The experience gained was worth
Waltz TVitA Vocal Refrain
novation of all school buildings in
Like a large family are the 80 girls, a lot, and we appreciate the gener
The Dance of the Blue Danube
Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
the city.
MADGE BELLAMY IN “THE PLAY GIRL*
assembled a t Corbin hall. Mrs. F. osity of The Sentinel'. We had a
Wajunq's P ennsylvanians
great time.”
THURSDAY, MAY 3, 1928
No. 21308, 10-inch
K. Turner is a mother to them all
This was the fifth time th a t the
International
and she does her best to carry out
Ma Belle—Fox Trot (from The Three
University students have taken over
General Umberto Nobile, of Italy, old family traditions.
& Musketeers) IVitJi Vocal Refrain
The Sentinel office and put out the
March
o f The Musketeers
left Stolp, Germany on his second
Every two weeks the girls change
paper. In 1915 the paper was edited j~ j
255 I Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
attempt to fly across’ the North tables in the dining room. This
2i 2 j
P
aul Whitm an and H is O scassn u
for the first time under the direction EE
gives them a chance to become bet
No. 21313, 10-lnch
Pole.
, .......•, j•
of Percy N. Stone, now of the New —
ter acquainted with everyone. A
National
SEE | Oh Look at That Baby
York Herald Tribune. The following —
An action of the House unexpect hostess presides a t each table and
S55
Fox Trot With Vooal Refrain
year the students had charge of the EE
2S51 J ohnny H amp’s Kentucky serenadeis
ed in its rejection of the equaliza excellent training in etiquette is
paper for three days. In 1917 and h s s
—— I What Do You Say?
tion fee* provisions of the McNary- observed. After every meal all the
——I Fox Trot With Vocal Refrain
1918. the student Journalists pub-1 bzs
— j
Waking' s P ennsylvanians
Haugen bill by a vote of 141 to 120. girls congregate in the parlor where
lished
the
paper
for
one
day
each
=
No. 21323, 10-luch
This resulted in an attem pt by’Re singing, dancing and gossiping pre
year.
presentative Aswell of Louisiana to vail—one more link in the family
5 E j She’s ft Great, Great Girl
substitute another measure for the chain of friendship.
5555 | 1 Just Roll Along
Expelled from Association
■— 1 (Havin’ My Ups and Downs)
One tradition is the birthday din
bill under consideration which
California Humminq Birds
caused the most heated parliament ner th a t is held every quarter. A
West Virginia university has been
No. 81309, iO-luoh
big birthday cake adorns the center expelled from the North Central as
ary debate in years.
~
Silver-Haired Sweetheart
The quadrennial gen&al confer of the table and each girl of the sociation of colleges for undue stress
25Z
Lewis t ambs I
ence of the Methodist : Episcopal family has her piece as she would in on sports.
55: Sweet Elaine
S hannon Quarto*
5555 I
No, 21824, 10-lnok
church took what is regarded as one her own home.
Help! They’re Outnumbered
of, its most important stands by At Christmas time a great family
refusing to embroil itself in a dis tree is put in the comer of the par
Ohio State university has four
cussion of fundamentalism and lor. I t is loaded with goodies and
Buy one at the regular price and get another
modernism. The conference is being Santa Claus distributes presents boys who are going into the wilds
Orthophonic Victor Dealers
from the baby of the dorm to the of he Rockies next summer with
held at Kansas City.
the same kind for one cent.
of Missoula
100
Vassar
girls.
oldest sister.
State
Corbin
hall
forms
a
friendship
Charles S. Wagner, of Butte filed
his petition for the Democratic which is not to be forgotten in later someone is taken seriously ill. These _
T^etv
nomination to the United States years. There are mutual experiences friendships are lasting—like a chain I55=:
of
gold—connecting
one
girl
with
~
which
all
go
through
while
there.
Congress from the first congres
Cor. Pine and Higgins
Phone 3231 =
sional district. He advocates the re All share the thrill of being caught another and in turn linking all the
peal of the 18th amendment and I numerous times in after-hour girls to their housemother and their | j ~
parties, and all shudder alike when dear Alma Mater.
the.Yplstead act.

J

Your European
Vacation 1928

‘'The House of Service*

Percy Mark’s sensa
tional novel of mad
youth—

T O N IG H T

J
-J
|

j

E xtra H igh Grade

Missoula Drug Co.

IN

A

Have you ever noticed
rfyht after a meal
How tired and lazy
you always feel?
Pm telling you folks 1
|
it isn’t a joke,
I t will freshen you up
if you try a good snMw.
B ut whatever you do
these lines you must heed,
. There’s a certain tobacco
of course, that you need.
I t ’s packed in a tin,
the tin’s colored blue.
Not only the smoking
but the chewing kind too.
Of course if you never
are bothered this way,
Ju st keep the prescription
for some other day.
Ask for tobacco,
the best th a t’s on earth;
To shorten the story,
just call it “Edgeworth.”
4 Chas. J. Butler
Owensboro, Ky.
Feb. 2, 1927
#
,

Sm oking Tobacco

c

local sense- of the word ? Isir’t a swat from 101 my^ lf- You know what 1 MEAN; I wln« vice-president; Thomas Moore,
It’s this SPRING HANDICAP and [east wing vice-president; George
a traditional authority upon the sitting-1 wh^ t is it? My dear, don’t t e l l Adams, secretary, and Albert Robdown-place of a small frealnnan* an in me. JWhat I ACTually mean is I erts, treasurer. In the fall quarter
fringement upon personal freedom? A KNOW. I mean I THINK I do. I t ’s the club put on a formal dance and
such IDIOCY. My being SO dumb so
man has a right to wear or not wear a hat, LONG and saying, so INnocently
to walk with a co-ed, if he wishes. Does th a t I'd TRAINED all through LENT
BLUEBIRD
a swat remind him of his low place in uni when I didn’t even have a PART
ICLE of an IDEA of what they were
versity society? H a is only too well aware TALKing about. But now, my Dear,*
of his position. •
I know all ABOUT it. Not th a t any ;
^ SUNDAY—
The majority of colleges throughout t h e ,_one has ACTually told me but I ’ve,

“A Prescription”

Edgeworth

and many other lovely
gifts

The Big Stick

ES, W E NEED more gold-diggprs.
A t‘that,vthe boys probably put their
hands in their pockets and frown in
an uncomprehending manner. But doi not
draw quick ’conclusions. * Gold-diggej*, in
this sense, does not mean the gold-digger of
Clara Bow’s‘:type Who worked, her unsus-,
pecting “ palpitating papas” ihto buying
her pretty things. A nqw interpretation
of the expression describes An ordinary
college girl who digs into the past of her
acquaintances for gold instead of for rocks
with which to knock their present standing.
Why is it that every time girls get to
gether, they talk about some of their own
sex in such a degrading manner? Girls
who have gained friends-, because of their
likeable dispositions'Uave often lost them
through somejsuch talk a s : “ Oh, I knew of
her at home; -She sure has a-scandal at
tached to her.*-*' And again, “ Oh know, I
wouldn't think of 'telling it. Well, if you.
insist . . ;” "N(5w out goes1the sto n y
ancild6wn falls tlie f riertdship which m ight.
hav&.been built around that girl.
Wonldii’feit have been beite$|o have told
o?-the-nice, things that girl had done and
trus have sorted’Out the'bright gold fp ra

Waxes Poetic
Over Favorite
wTobacco

FOR YOUR PARTY
Try Our

119 E. Cedar Phone 134

Blue Bird
Fruit Punch

Master Cleaner & Dyer

Bowl and Glasses
Loaned

We insure against loss by fire
WE CLEAN EVERYTHING!

MAJESTIC CAKDY
AKD
i BEVERAGE CO.
Phone 3352
.distributor Hoffman's
Chocolates

ABSOLUTELY
ODORLESS

5-Hoar Service Phone 2186

THE
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1AYT0DRNEY p H I H U B iFINAl DEBATE
FILL BE HELD
nils to Be Held May 9
judges Are Chosen
for Contest

Members of the freshman class.
90 strong, armed with every descrlb| able form of painting and cleaning
implements, administered the semiIannual coat of paint to the "M" on
ISentinel last evening. The turn-out
was unusually large, and the work
entailed by this tradition was speed
ily accomplished.
■ The painting of the "M" is one of
the oldest traditions of the Montana
(campus. This is done each fall and
spring by the members of th e Fresh
man class. There is no supervision
Iby upperclassmen, the work being
| done under the direction of freshIman class officers.
"There was a large turn-out, and
jthe men who came showed fine spirit
and a willingness to work," Presi
dent Derrenger said relative to the
work last n ig h t The weeds were
all raked out and the space around
the "M" was cleaned before the
paint brush gang began its work. A
bucket-line, about a quarter of a
mile in length was formed along the
|side of the mountain from the "M"
| to the old mine and water passed
from m an to man until it reached
Ithe paint mixers a t the “M’\ It was
then conveyed to the paint brush
gang.
The class was divided into gangs
ivftith "bosses" over each crew, so th at
Iby a sys tematic arrangement of the
j work, the task was finished in about
| an hour and a half.
| At 10 o'clock, th e first-year men
| lighted the huge monogram with
red flares as a p art of the pep rally
jin preparation for the varsity base
ball game with the Vandals this
afternoon.

be Little Theater tournament will
beld on the evening of May 9,
Little Theater.
Us tournament was started last
r by Carl GUck, dramatic injctor at the University last year,
[ is under the direction of the
atana Masquers. This year there
14 high schools entered in the
raiment. The preliminaries will
held during the morning and
[moon of May 9. both in the
tk Theater and Main Hall audfam. The 14 high schools are
tied into four groups, and one
b school from each group will
chosen for the finals, which wjll
held in the Little T heater th a t
ie evening.
*
be judges for the final produc
es are: Prof. Wm. B. Bateman,
| E. O. Meriam, M artin J. H utos, Prof R. L. Housznan and
pa Baurgartner.
Died; Sacred H eart (Missoula),
(cording to William Angus, dram1instructor a t the University, all
Bn srangements are-completed,
everything posible is being done
Bake this a successful tournant
ir productions are:
koup 1 In the Little Theater,
dnesday morning — Livingston,
t Neighborly; Butte, The Sweetd Game; Helena, Cinderella,
Bled; Sacred H eart (Missoula),
Is and Fancies.
jfroup 2 in Main Hall Wednesday 554 TONS OF COAL
ft; Sheridan, The Last of the
USED IN DECEMBER
pries; Whitehall, Wurzel-FlumFive hundred fifty-four tons of
ly, Kalispell. Moonshine.
Im p i l l in the Little Theater coal were used a t the University .in
(ftnesday afternoon — Bozeman, December. The average tempera
(in' Through; Missoula, ‘Op o’ ture for th a t month was 15 degrees.
‘Thunmb; Anaconda, The Won- Although the temperature came up
to 23 degrees in January about 533
r Hat.
froup IV in Main ball, Wednes- tons were consumed. The average
f afternoon—Three Porks, The temperature for February was n ear
ibolical Circle; Rapelje, The Lie ly 24 and 485 tons of coal were
$ Jack Built; Ronan, The Game j used while ip March, 413 were suf; flu en t to heal u V buildings with
Che*.
a t $5
th e average
r . ' : i Before Club
graces.

j

op papers, one -on The IV.era-

d$l

to Hold Punic Sunday

M ontana State Public High School
Debating League finals will be held
a t the Forestry auditorium Wednes
day afternoon a t 2:30.
Up to the present time only two
entries in the finals are definitely
known. They are Billings and
Richey. Billings defeated Laurel to
gain the right to enter the finals.
It was to have met Rygate also but
because of the illness of one of the
members of the Rygate team the
debate was forfeited. Richey, rep
resenting the eastern section of the
state, defeated Glendive.
The northern section champion
will be determined a t G reat Falls
Monday when Augusta, Harlem, and
Judith Gap fight it out. The wes
tern section will settle it champion
ship Tuesday when Missoula County
high school, Flathead County high
school, and Whitehall meet a t the
Missoula high school auditorium.
Billings will be represented by two
boys, Sterling Stapp, and Arthur
Kline while Richey's team is com
posed of two girls, Delpha Graber,
and Pearl Disher.
Aiunoo sn g ja j ^ i« d opjfto
school. Libby, and Glendive were in
th e finals last year with Clyde Park
winning th e championship.
In addition to the championship
getting all o f its expenses paid two
scholarships >.re awarded. The Keith
scholarship amounting to $100 was
awarded to Rose Regan last year.
She is now attending the University.
The other scholarship is givenby the
State Board of Education to the
best individual debater..

...S

QJCXJH

MONT ANA

f

Corbin Hall Dinner
Corbin hall held its second formal
birthday dinner of the year Wednes
day. The dinner was held for all
girls whose birthdays occurred in
the W inter and Spring quarter.
Gertrude Jaqueth acted as toastmistress for the occasion. Those
who responded with toasts were:
Annabel MacKcnzle, M&ry Brennan,
Betty Browne, M arian Gunning,
Elizabeth Frye, June Donaldson,
Billy Jones and Thelma Williams.
Piano selections were given by Mary
Emily Elliott, Bertha Wedum, Janet
Hobbs and Sally McMurdo while
Marian Heiskell and Bessie Wallace
sang. Decorations consisted of roses
and place cards in appropriate col*
ors.

honor guests were seated a t a long
table presided over by Mary Louise
Davenport, who acted as toastmistress. Evelyn Kuehn. Mildred Tash,
Helen McCiatchey and Marjorie
Stewart gave toasts and Beatrice
Moravitz and Luclle Smith gave a
short singing and dancing skit billed
as the "Dolly sisters. Dean Harriet
Rankin Sedman was a guest a t the
dinner and the evening was conclud
ed with the, singing of "College
Chums."

UNIVERSITY WILL GIVE
LUNCHEON FOR GUESTS
In co-operation with several Mis
soula organizations the State Uni
versity qf Montana will give a
luncheon a t Corbin hall Thursday
noon for all coaches, chaperones and
other faculty members coming from
schools entered in the Interscholastic
track meet.
This luncheon will be given jointly
with the Chamber of Commerce,
while the Rotary chib will postpone
its weekly luncheon iroor Wednes
day so & 1* itr members may Ctt in
attendance.* The members of the
Kiwarls club will also attend. The
d memb
Woman's clui

University Talent
Billed for Friday
Eleven University students will
appear in five acts of University
talent a t the Wilma theater Friday
night. Each act Is competing for
the prizes offered, which amount to
$50.
Allan and Billy Burke will appear
In the Burke Bros. Tumbling act. O.
K. Kelley will be featured by Hdnry
Miller and Nelson Fritz. Frances
Elge will give a monologue,, and
Tony D’Orazl will do sketching. The
Fleming company, composed' of
Helen Fleming, P at Fleming, ChriN
lotte Ralls, Betty Briscoe and .Dor
othy Douglas, will present a dancing
skit.

Kappas Entertain
The aotlve chapter of Kappa
Kappa Gamma entertained for their
new house mother, Mrs. Frank
Keith, a t the chapter house Sunday
afternoon a t a beautifully appointed
tea. Friends of Mrs. Keith, house
mothers, one representative from
each sorority, and Kappa mdthdrs
were the guests.

Sigma bfu and Phi Sigma Kappa
fraternities arc giving a joint street
danoe tonight. The street will be
D. G. Pledges Entertain
roped off for a block in front of the
New initiates and pledges of Delta two houses, and refreshments will be
Gamma entertained all active mem served from tables on the lawns.
bers and alumni a t a buffet supper | Sheridan's 10-piece orchestra will
Tuesday a t the chapter house. May I furnish music.
day decorations were used with a
May pole in the center of the dining
Guests a t North hall Sunday in
table and streamers reaching from cluded Angellne Smith, dean of
the pole to the individual places. women a t the Normal school a t DilFifty guests attended the affair. jlon, and Mrs. Una B. Herrick, dean
Dancing and singing were enjoyed of women a t the State College at
after the supper.
Bozeman,
Mrs. Corbly Entertains
Mrs. Laura Corbly entertained the
house mothers with a charming a ft
ernoon bridge party Tuesday a t the
Alpha XI Delta house. The guests
included Mesdames Theodore B rantly, Frank Turner. Edna Palmer,
Emma Conroy, D. D. 8mlth, Alberta
Raynor and Mrs. Chapman. A de
lightful lunch was served a t the
close of the afternoon.
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The GrizzlySho;
For Good

NOTICE
Field Geology 35 will meet in the
geological laboratory in Main hall a t
4 o’clock today. All who plan to
make the field trip to Drummond
should be present.
J. H. BRADLEY, JR.

BARBER WORK

Larson s Transfer

NOTICE
Man interested in working for his
board call a t employment office,
Main hall.

and
BUS

LOST
Lost-^WhJte gold bracelet, set with
diamond chips and sapphires. Finder
please return to Roth Reading,
North halL Reward,

H E R R I C K ’S

ROTC Tournament
to Be Held Monday
ROTC military tournament will be
held Monday, May 21. I t will con
sist of competition between com
panies for honors in drill contests. (
Judges will be Colonel OLtfughlin, Major Cheadle and two or three
other officers from Fort Missoula:
Company "C" won last year's tour
nament.
Commissions will be conferred up
on seniors in the Military* depart
ment, and promotions will be given
i to juniors during the drill period
Monday, May 28.

FAMOUS ICE CREAM
ANO SHERBETS
"

GET THE BEST
out of your Kodak pictures.
For “results” bring your
films to our store.
Films in at 10 a. m. are out
at 5 p. m.

ll

YE8, WE MAKE PUNCH 1n

More and Better for Less
Lunches and Fountain

Hi School Candy
Shop

McKAY ART CO.

GOOD EATS
Elizabeth Langhome spent the I
week end visiting a t her home In
Helena. She attended the PreMedic dance given by Mount Saint
Charles college Saturday night.
Dean Burly Miller, Dean F. A.
Thomson, Massey McCullough and
John Lucy were dinner guests a t the
Sigma Nu house last Saturday. Doan
Thomson is the newly elected pres
ident of the Montana School of
Mines a t Butte.

Birthday Dinner
North hall held its second formal
birthday dinner of the year Wednes I G am etta and . Frankie Barnhill
day. The dinner was held for all were guests of Jerry Ryan for dlngirls whose birthdays occurred in *ncr Saturday evening a t the Sigma
the winter and spring quarter. The Nu house.

at

WEDGWOOD’S CAFE
Quick Service

For RELIABLE SERVICE

* where savings are greatest ”
123-125-127-129 East Main S t

Phone 2302

Missoula, Mont

Florence Laundry Co.

New Spring Millinery
Shows a Decidedly Feminine Trend

Swandy, White Crusher

Fashion Club Cleaners
J. R. Naguea, Prop.
Where your clothing is protected
with the De Laval continuous
clarification system.
PHONE 2661
525 S. Higgins

There is a refreshing difference about hats for sum
mer. They are trimmed with flowers and slightly
larger—to compliment the more feminine trend in

$2.98

University fac

of , Mercurachrome" by
-------m Raudabaugh and another on Members and friends of Delta Patricia Torrance and Gertrude I
peer" by Pearl Johnson, were {Sigma Lambda fraternity will have Jaqueth were Thursday dinner |
i before the regular meeting of j a picnic dinner Sunday afternoon, | guests of Helen Bruneau a t the
Kappa Alpha Theta house.
i Biology club on Wednesday.
tup the B itter Root valley.

lj(

Phone 2498

Moving Xr»ai

f U u

pics

Track, Meet
Oh Boy, They Are “It”

ru k ifii
BOUGHT, eOLD aed B E N T O
Country do!> P m lion ter Rent
ANLERSON IB

A FLOOR LAMP
Adds Greatly to Appearances
MAKE YOUR HOUSE
LOOK ITS BEST

College People Enjoy

Special at $1.50

The Blue Parrot
Speaks for Itself

See our new line of Sport Togs, also
HOW ABOUT A PAIR OF
GOLD STRIPE OR
"ONYX POINTEX”
SILK HOSE

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■

■ Missoula Cleaners a
m
and Dyers
B
We Clean and Dye m
l
Everything from
B
A to Z
* 612 South Higgins Are. *
■
- Phone 3463
■

America's finest silk hosing
MOSBY’S INC.

The Leader

■

Every thing In Electrical Fixtures
192 N. Higgins
MISSOULA, MONTANA

Missoula Laundry Company
The Quality Launderers

llillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
LET US BUY IT FOR YOU

Vhen D ad was a "M odem Y outh”
(J"7^ICYCLES, stereopticon lectures,

street lighting sheds its friendly

(J j

glow over the campus.

and the “gilded” youths with

their horses and carts; at night the

Without electricity we would

midnight oil burning in student

have none o f these improve

SoJoins silk-tipped cigarette, per 109 ......................................... $5.00
Wallace Berry’s p ip e ......................
$7.00
Marian Nixon’s green glass Ice bucket with sterling silver
handle ..........
$6.50
Jack Mulhall’s combination cigarette case and 2 drink flask $17.50
Eleanor Boardman’s white negligee ....
............................ $37.50
Rin-Tln-Tin's own paperweight—image in silv e r............... - .$5.00
Ramon Navarrro’s fedora h i t .... ......... ................................. $15.00
Madeline Hurlock’s black glass bathroom accessories..........$26.25
Vera Reynolds hand painted vanity, case ...........................$27.50
Lillian Gish’s sewing set of cloisonne—nile green and gold $13.50

CUT OUT THIS AD
It Is Valuable

Coffee P arlor C afe

OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

Ioe Cream and Refreshing
Drinks

ments. Today’s marvel o f electrical

flickered across the campus— the

invention becomes tom orrow ’s

nineties when Dad was in

accepted utility. In the coming

PINEAPPLE SHERBERT

college seem primitive to us today.

years, by taking advantage o f new

True flavored creams

N o w it's sport roadsters, the

uses o f electricity you will be

movies, and radios. At night

able to go so much farther

the M a z d a lamp replaces

that the “tearing twenties”,

the midnight oil in dormjr

will seem just as primitive

1 tory rooms, while modern

HOLLYWOOD SHOPPING SERVICE
"We Buy You W hat the Stars Buy**
P. O. BOX 1044

HOLLYWOOD, CAL.

PEACH ICE CREAM

SENTINEL CREAMERY
122 West Front

Phone 3106
“We Deliver”

ilium

as the “gay nineties’’.
g iiiiim iiiiiiiiiiiiim u iin iiiim iiiiiH iim m iiu iiiiim iiiu m iiiiiu iiim iiiiiH im H U iim m iiim iiim m m iw iiiim m iim iiin iiim m n iiiin in n iiiu m iim t^

ABER

Scientist* in the research laboratories o f the General Electric
Company keep G.E. a leader in the field o f electrical
progress. Skilled G-E engineers develop each latest invention.
The G-E factories carry out the engineers' designs with
high-quality material and expert workmanship.

Look Your Best for Track
Finger waving, water waves, marcelling, hair a
cutting, manicuring, facials, perm anent waving. S
Make your appointment early for a permanent. §
95435 DH

Vi

ENEKAL ELECTRIC

* $ AL

E L E CT RI C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y

NEW

YORK

POWDER PUFF BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 5541

132 North Higgins 1

DAY

Starts them off on the cabipns.
Everybody should follow.
“PAINT UP AND CLEAN UP”
SHERMAN-WILLIAM8 PAINTS, TARNISHES,
ENAMELS AND LACQUERS
Sold by

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Electric Polishers Rented

S u iiH iiiiiu iu iiN iiu iiiiiiiiiu iiiiiiim iiiu iiiiiiiiiiiiiu in iin iia iiiu tttn iu iu iiu u iQ iin fliiiiiu iiiiiiiim iK u tu iiiiiiu u u iiu in itfu iiiiiiiiu io H iu m u u iiu u ii^

A Different Eating Place

Crystal Reading

lamps while the gas lights glared and
g ay

Phone 2311

$5,50 fountain pen for $3,00
Ad must be presented when
purchase is made

SPECIAL FOR SUNDAY
Correspondence is solicited; send for our catalogue, satisfaction is
guaranteed. There is no charge for this service.
P. O. Box 1044
Hollywood, Cal.

111*117 East Spruce Street

787 8. First W.
Phone 3421

“If Yon Want the Best”

Florence Hotel
v Missoula
There are many reasons
why youf parties and
banquets will be more
successful if held at the
Florence. The courteous
service and exclusive
ness adds greatly to your
functions. We w ill be
glad to help you in any
way.
Just ask us and
we will be pleased to tell
you.
R. B. MacNAB

THE
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Grizzly Ball Crew Will Open Season at Home
■ t.
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ATHLETIC EVENTS

TO SEATTLE

High school girls, who are con
' Interm ural outdoor athletic pro
teatants or visitors for track, will be I
gram for the spring quarter started
Tuesday. Play began on the first
guests of WAA a t Sports Day next
round of the horseshoe tournament,
Friday a t 9:30 a. m. Plans for races,
four games being played. Hall .won
i
games and swimming contests were
over Schoonover, Haigham defeated
SIXTH ANNUAL RELAY TO made a t .the WAA meeting la st|
Goodlaxon, Barfell won his first c o n -! DATE OF BIO BATTLE
BE RUN MAY 5
nlgh£. Ribbon prizes will be awardSET FOB MAY 11
test, taking the measure of Spencer,'
_________
e d . to winners. Ann Kramer, who
while Gilson won from V. S te p a n t-1
| has charge of Sports Day, urges all
soft by default.
The remaining j
games of the first round are: D. Nelspn Fritz, Yell King, to Mile and Two Mile Races to I girls to turn out Friday and assist]
Be the Main Event for the h the games and races.
Shults against Centerwall, R. Linke
Act as Referee for Disputo
and E. Nugent, E. Huber and A. Er-1
Invading Grizzlies Who At the meeting M argaret Johnson, Missoula high school will compete
That.W ill Settle the R ear
gave her report of the WAA conven
ickson and Bruce and ViCkoren.
Arrive
Tomorrow.
ing
of
Green
Gaps.
Tennis classes are having a ladder
with the Grizzly Cubs, next Satur
tion held recently in Arizona.
Company B won both opening
touvu^ment to arouse more interest games of the inter-company baseball
day a t 2 o’clock, in a dual meet th a t
Mftjtc Remarkable Show
Tri*Color Squad Hopes to oy means of contests in the respec series, defeating company A on
in All Major Sports for
will
be
confined
to
track
events
only.
Coach
Jim
Stew
art
with
10
m
en,
Arrangements are now. complete •
B i$ $ | Invaders Win
the Fast Season
tive clatfes
Wednesday, 17-10, and nosing out
Bud Grover, star Cub distance
for the annual tug-of-war be- j left for the ninth annual University
ning Streak
The girls’ names are arranged in company C on Thursday, 15-12.
man, is in the hospital and will be
freshm an and soph k
Washington Relay Carnival a t
I alphaoetical order and then grouped
In the* only tennis game to be tween ■
unable to run. However, Bob Davis,
Seattle. As a result of the weather
in ttfos, cv o id in g to this plan. The played to date in the Inter-church omore classes scheduled for FriMembers of the class of 1931 hav<
Who has an exceptional record in
Coach
Stewart
says
th
a
t
the
squad
The opening game of the season' Winners of the various groups climb
league, V. Stepantsoff and R. Mario I day morning, May 1. a t 10 o’clock.I b ” p"racticaily 'six 'weeks' behind t a l J B j f e S M o n t ^ w l U ^ r o r t d e d | th e ' middle distance n m s 'w ill be I written a colorful record acre® th<
fill oe played tm s atternoon wnen up one place on a mock ladder and of
defeated
Nelson
Fritz, yell ■king,
act condition and practice.
( ■ Hthei International club jf
ij tt f e i
m
u
m
§ ■ will fiS
W eather i ydth a turfed, athletic 4 e ld . Until back on the squad to give the Cubs W&& Of ^ history of the UmvarMontana meets tne University of play the winners above. This con the Methodist entries, Taylor and as referee. According to Fritz a conditions in Missoula have been so] the end pf the school yeqr, the pre$- a boost in points.
1slty* ^ Iootbai1, trac*’ and ^
frosh victory will mean the dis bad th a t i t has been almost impos- j ent field, which has been recently
Edano on Dompisser field a t 4 tinues until one girl gets back to Derrenger, the score being 6-2, 6-2.
The list of entries for th e event*. tram ural sports they have prove!
her
original
place.
This
tournament
carding of th e green caps for the sible to put the men in the best of j marked off, weeded, and leveled, will will be: 50 yard dash—Meeker and their Prowess beyond all doubt
j’ciock. The Vandals are coming
remainder of th e quarter. “The shape. Montana did not enter th e ! be used by the women,
Saylor, Missoula; Burke and Moore,
W ty freshmen answered HanQ
vith a winning streak of niqe games has Dotting to. do with the choosing
of th e cless teams which will be
same rules th a t have applied to quadrangular m eet a t Spokane/ Plans have bpen made for sowing Cubs. 100 yard dash»~King and G rif- Adams’ call for gridiron men.
f
ip their credit and the reputation done
lafoj_.
previous tug-of-wars will apply this which took place last Saturday, in! lawn grass and putting more fertile flth, Missoula; Burke and M oore,! ^ en w^ ° were awarded n u m a ^
^ having a fast club. The Grizzlies
Womens baseball teams will l*f
order th a t the men would be in bet-1 spil qn the field this summer. An Cubs 220 yard dash—Saylor and IiR football were Marvin A Amick
lave been fighting their old. jinx, chosen Friday a t 5 o’clock, accord
Missoula;
P arm en ter,}Miles City; James R. Brophy, Re<
ter shape for the coming relay meet, j irrigation line wifi he laid so th a t ] Griffith,
)ad weather, and have-had practi ing to Mrs. H. G. Wood, instructor
, on each team. The teams will be
Burke and Moore, Cubs. Half mile Lodge; Clyde F. Carpenter, Billings
W.S.C.,
Idaho,
an
d
M
ontana
have
j
the
new
grass
may
be
watered.
The
cally .no outside practice.this spring. in Physical Education.
According to Information received | chosen by the presidents who will
run—Dwyer, P ritchett and Neff, IRobert W. Davis, Butte; Philip E
rcsp cS ^experienced these same weather con-j field will be kept up as a lawn.
Norman Drew, third year vete . The toum out has been good, about 162 people have tickets for tfie.l
ditions and will find the going tough I w om en students returning in the Missoula; Cary and Davis, Cubs, j Duncan, Billings; James A. Holme*
ran, will be,on the receiving end especially in freshman and sopho gpU course offered a t the G ard en , tlve class teams. THe probab!e Hne_
a t Seattle. The University of Ore- j
will find a green turfed ath- .M ile ru n -W ith ee, Tweeto and Missoula; Thomas M. Moore, Phil
this afternoon with Milton Brown more classes. Captains elected for O ty country club, This Includes th e ] up ls; sophomores, Blackford, Walkj
gon
and
Oregon
State
College,
the
j
letic
field comparable to Domblaser Glenn, Missoula; Duncan, Fitzgib- I Ipsburg; John E. Page, Philipebug
tickets students have who take the er, Ryan, Lewis, Robinson, Mellinbon and Jurden, Cubs.
220 low Russell H. Peterson, Miles City
dated to start in the pitching box. the teams were: Freshmen. Dorothy
course for Credit. The average num  ger, Doherty, DeSell, Middlestad and two. Oregon entries, and th e Univer- j field.
I hurdles—King, McHahon, Smith, Stew art W. Prather, Missoula
Saptain.Bill Rafferty will pitch th e Fehlhaber; sophomore, R uth Mickey:
slty
of
Washington
have
had
splenj
___
____
—
—
—
—
No ber of players on days when the Spenc€r; freshman. Mulich, Lyon,
Cole, Meeker and Aiken, Missoula; | Charles W. Rathert, Wolf Point
second game and will play left field junior, Margery Richardson
s(antord Men Kun for King
senior captain has been chosen be- weather is favorable is 70, with only ] p e r s o n , Page, Murphy, Lockridge, ;did training condition, and having]
Jacobson and Parm enter, Cubs. 120 David H. Williams, Dillon; B. Frank
ip-today’s game. Leonard Brewer, cause this class was no t represented about 30 players out when it is cold
abemt 30 p la y m o u tw h e n l t i , cold | p ^ b er. ciewow, Brophy and AmTct !{“ *
Z b f e T i f i Eighteen S tanford men are run-1 ^e*1 hurdles—Aiken and McMahon, j t o ThraUkin, M l^oula; Carl f
veteran from last year, will be held
the (?ay of election. Class games will and blustry. Sunday is the re c o r ^ WiUiam Derrenger, presldenl of
Washingtor
™ ___ ,
Missoula: Jacobson. Cubs.
Walker of Boundary, W
hi reserve on the pitching staff.
be played the la tte r .p art of May- day. About one half of the playeft the freshman believes th a t the !thc threc Mountain schools will be j ning in the election for King of the
and
Clarence
V.
Muhlick
of Keno
Eddie Reeder, third year vete A new baseball diamond has been pay green fees, the others have sea- frosh wlll.
’ .. w hflve
bi! j able to do their best a t the meet,
all-university masque ball to be held
a^
sha, Wisconsin.
ran, will be a t th a in ita l cushion in laid cut oh the Woman's athletic w n ticket* which cost $5 and «n- I n T p o ^ r f ^ m e n ^ b e U e v c t h ^ L tRcgarr d'! “ of
C“ * « Stanford university April 7 The IOWA XF^DS COACHES
]
tiUe them to play until the opening fhp , onhnmhrp. ,will bp
Stewart beUeves th a t Montana wlllj candidates have some very clever
ACCORDING TO FULTON I Basketball drew more candidate
the game this afternoon. I t was field.
_________
from the class of 1931 than footba!
season next spring.
| ed .,. Derrenger stated. However ac- force ofcher teams 10 break w c o r^ k ip g a n s fitUng th eir aspirations for
doubtful a t ffrst.
The
athletic
departm
ent
of
^he
1111(1
after “ ,eral cutJ! the ^ uad
I in addition to the regular lineup Police and Faculty Destroy Signs
John Oliver to Visit
I
d^eddWl ‘^ o S f l f S m a r e ; “A royal face University of Iowa should Include I reduced to 1 5 m e a In th e p ra c tic
Goachl Milbum has the following
—
t e o S 'Z
I ' V h a t races he will
M |ifo r a r ^ a l p ta c t” “King for King.” coaches for tiddly winks, ping pong.
^
scho° “
men in reserve: Dick Robinson. | All signs and notices collected by
dormitories
a t .I John Oliver visited his nephew, j
u nii ?-- unooie,
rreaoie | students
— ------- staying a- t —
- •*
e ,L Pb(,ys
fe ftimenT*ces lie has definitely J-1V‘u 'tue Is its' own i t w W ’^ t - | and b ro fw s o rs o f'r'^ e r jind auction
^
pitcher:; Cliff
Gribble. Freddie
^fefirick. a t South hall th e ! worfe
and j fcT ^ ^ ^ J c t e c i d e d upon are the mile afad the] zeU and beer for all the la n d -e n d | bridge, according to * resolution jscheduled games the Cubs were vie
Lowe Jimmie Beck, Bill Crawford, | ^ o w n u n i v e r s i t y . ^ t a
y rne woarfirst of the week.
I two mile relays, the special 100-yard I not too many pretzels,” are among I offered in the Iowa assembly by itorious. The numdnus awarded Ic
and -Jack Jost, iriflelders.
M the police and faculty.
'S** of the green a i^ ^ d e for a soakbasketball went to Billy L. Rohlff
dash and the special 120-yard high! some of the slogans.
| Senator Charles J. Fulton.
Curry- Frank Golob! Ji£ks6n, Klg
hafc’]Salem, South Dakota; Emmett 1
‘ v“
There is a possibility o f| ,
V—
' . == = ~
ham, Redding,
Kottas, outThe tug-of-war will be held across 1
| Carey, Glendive; John H. Lewi
a team in the half mile .
—
—- — ——
l^riders,
Reeder would play
the slough east of Van Buren s tr e e t! en^rin g
Billings; Raymond J. Lyon, Bi]
d ^ A d 'a n injured foot received in
bridge where it has been held each ]reJay an^ t ^ . “ edleJ
• ___ .
i lings; Glen R. Lockwood, Missouk
^mettee this week. Jimmie Morrow
,
•.
_
i year since it inauguration as one
Howard HiU and Tom Davis,
Charles W. Rathert, Wolf Poin
In answer to a telegram sent by the sport staff of the Kaimin as to | of Montana's traditions. Last year Icrack University sprinters, are enwill cqver second hase, this is a
.
‘
.
.
. IDelbert D. Cooper. Missoula, and 1
The invading team has won nine games out of nine played ag a in st. PrflnfeliTi
new position for this fast stepping the possibilities of Russell Sweet and James Charteris competing in the ] the event faUed to take place due tercd ln the special 100-yard raoe.
ball player who has been playing Olympic tryouts to be held here June 1 and 2, the following reply was to flooded condition of the river. I00111 navB Decn couaiaieiiuy n uum j*| §omc o f the best teams on the coast. Today they meet a club th a t is
^ intram ural
^
^
•
in the outfield for the last two sea received from Russ Sweet:
As has been th e custom in past | tbe ceJltiUry Ln
seconds flat and* appearing on the diamond for the first time this season.
(have carried off the major portion!
San Francisco, Calif., May 3, 1928.
sons.
] years the freshm an class will pur- on a favorable day may do much
the honors. The ROTC indoor mo
M ontana Kaimin,
The Grizzlies have been fighting their regular jinx—bad w eather—and
Eddie Chlnske, second year vete
j chase the rope for the event, i t better.
saw two out of three places lor hig
Missoula, Mont.
Lynn Thompson is entered in the have not had much chance to show their stuff, but w atch them go today.
ran, who led the Grizzly club In
] has also been customary for the
points going to freshmen. Fir
Charteris and I are running in Olympic games trials a t Stanford
special
120-yard
high
hurdles
race.
hitting last year will b e 'a t short
freshman president to carry the rope
May
12.
If
successful
there
I
plan
to
stop
in
Missoula
for
a
few
days’
Thompson
has
been
topping
the
stop in the Idaho series. Third base
Classic of the .West” ia U rf title of fee n in th Annual Relay Carnival j ^ ^ ^ f e a? W te ? o f
across the slough before th e start
visit en route to Olympic games finals a t Boston.
Will be taken care for by either
highs timbers around 16 second which will be held a t the University of Washington tomorrow.
j of the contest.
and third place to Archie L. Grov
Rognlien or, if he is used a t first,
RUSSELL SWEET.
Co-eds are looking forward to the (which will make a good many of the
| of Frenchtown with 1514 points.
Captain Rafferty will play third
Numerous silk-lined, hand-embroidered,* steam -heated niches in Stantug-of-war and i t is expected th a t j hurdlers on the coast step.
In the Interclass swimming me
base today.
there will he a large representa-1 The two-mlle relay appears to be ford’s Hall of Fame are being carved for certain young men of Coach ] ^ freshmen took all of the first
In the outfield the starting trio 1
tion of the fair sex from both cla$s- j M ontana’s strongest race as it will Dink Templeton’s Cardinal varsity squad. Seven records were broken j Alyin R M fln.
of
will consist of Rafferty a t left field, |
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